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Programme: 

 

09:00 am  Arrival of Guests 

09:30am   Mass 

10:45am Message from the Chairperson of the Foundation 

11:00am Opening of the fundraising drive by the Chief Guest 

12:00pm Documentary Movie 

01:00pm Lunch 

02:30pm Entertainment/Departure at leisure   

 

 

 

Some of ENF Board Members 
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

In a special way, we would like to recognize the following Grail women for 

their contribution to quality education in Uganda. 

 

                                             
           Dr. Rita Moser (R.I.P)                               Ms. Elisabeth Weigand (R.I.P) 

                 
        Ms. Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda (R.I.P)                               Ms. Christa Werner 

 

 
Ms. Carla Van Thiel 
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Board of Directors – Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation 

 

     
           Mr. Aloysius Ivan Kalanzi                         Mrs. Maria Ssebaddawo                    Mr. Kawooya George William 

                   Chairperson                                         Vice Chairperson                                Strategic Planning 

 

 

 

         
               Ms. Rose Nayiga                                Ms. Mary Phiona Nalweyiso                            Leonard Musolooza 

Finance and Administration                         Secretary                              Communication and Publicity 

 

 

 
Mr. Anatoli Nkonge 

Member 
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Background 

Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation (ENF) is a Non Profit initiative found in 

Lubaga Parish, Lubaga Division in Kampala District of Uganda, in the 

Ecclesiastic Province of Kampala Archdiocese.    

ENF evolved from Help me to School Programme.  Help me to School 

Programme started in late 1970’s to help needy children who would have 

missed the chance to go to school.  Between 1979 – 1985 during and after the 

war in Uganda, the programme was extended to cater for children in war 

affected areas.  These were Masaka (greater Masaka as it is now called) and 

Bushenyi Districts.  Later on, the programme was extended to include the 

Luwero Triangle which covers present day districts of Luwero, Nakasongola, 

Kiboga, Mityana, Mubende and parts of Wakiso. 

After the 1979 war, there was an outbreak of HIV/AIDS epidemic in Uganda 

which killed many Ugandans and resulted into a large number of orphans in 

some places especially Masaka, Rakai and other surrounding areas.  The wars 

and HIV/AIDS affected and infected families faced a lot of challenges that 

included psychological and economical problems to mention but a few.  This 

created a need to help those families to overcome such challenges and as a 

result good hearted friends of Elizabeth, felt so touched and later on 

established the “Help Me to School Programme. 

This programme aimed at helping children in such families to have access to 

quality Education. Namaganda Elizabeth (R.I.P) was the person who started 

this programme.  Towards her last years on the earth, Mirembe Foundation 

that had been supporting the Help Me To School Programme, proposed the 

establishment of Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation in recognition of her 

tireless effort in the Education of vulnerable children.  The Foundation is 

intended to boost the existing Help Me to School Program by raising funds 

locally. 

For some years now, the program has shifted from targeting only war and 

HIV/AIDS affected families to include those children who are not orphans 

but have been neglected by their parents as well as those who are in a very 

bad situation socially and economically irrespective of their gender, culture, 

religion and background. 
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Sources of Funds 

The program had been getting support basically from friends and 

organizations abroad including; 45% from Auxillium through Mr and Mrs 

Scholl, 10% from  Missio, and 33% from Mirembe Foundation. Local 

contribution through hire of tents and chairs at events generated 12% of the 

required income.  

Since the death of Mr and Mrs Scholl of Auxilium in 2003 and 2005 

respectively, 45% of the funding from Auxillium stopped coming.  Currently, 

Mirembe Foundation is contributing 33%, 19% by Missio and the difference 

(48%) is expected to be raised locally.  The Foundation is however faced with 

the challenge of raising 36% from the original 12% due to increased 

competition from other service providers of venues for parties. 

Future Plans 

 To set up income generating activities in order to increase revenue for 

sustaining the “Help Me to School Program” by establishing a 

washing bay, saloon and a restaurant. 

 To establish a Network of local sponsors especially among previous 

beneficiaries, friends of Elizabeth and other well wishers who are 

willing to help in providing access to quality education for vulnerable 

children. 

 To boost St. Elizabeth Vocational and Senior Secondary School to a 

desired standard where more orphans can access quality education.  

 To tackle youth unemployment by securing internships and 

volunteering programmes for beneficiaries thus helping them to 

secure jobs. 

Vision 

Quality education for vulnerable children 

Tag Line/ Motto 

Education is the weapon against enemies including ignorance and poverty 

Objectives 

 To help vulnerable children get access to quality Education; 
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 To stimulate self-reliance and development among orphans and 

economically challenged children; 

 To create awareness on how to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS 

among the youth; 

 To encourage all sections of society starting from government to 

individuals and genuine corporations in the development of orphans 

and economically challenged children; 

 To promote peace, development and political stability in Uganda;   

 To tackle youth unemployment by providing access to Vocational 

Training. 

Achievements 

 Since its inception, over 5,000 children have benefited from Help Me 

to School Programme country wide. 

 Over 2,000 students have attained Degrees, Diplomas and Certificates 

from different Universities, Tertiary and Vocational Institutions in 

different fields. 

 More than 100 graduates have managed to get formal employment 

and majority of the others started their own Small Scale Businesses 

that have helped them to improve their Standards of Living. 

 The Foundation has managed to connect some graduates to different 

employers to work as volunteers and has eventually led to full 

employment. 

 We have managed to empower and interest three of its beneficiaries 

to join ENF Board of Directors.  They are committed and willing to 

support the foundation in all possible ways. 

 200 students have received counseling on how to prevent HIV/AIDS 

and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases and how to care for people 

infected by the epidemic.  This was done through behavior change 

workshops. 

 700 students were given psychological support especially those 

whose parents died in the Kanungu incident and in wars particularly 

in Northern Uganda.  This was done through trauma programme 

from 2000 – 2004. 
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Challenges 

 Shortage of funds to sufficiently cater for 45 students on the 

programme; 

 High levels of poverty which has resulted into failure of some 

parents to cater for the basic needs of their children; 

 Drop out of some of the sponsored students from school due to early 

pregnancy among girls and impatience among boys who want to get 

quick money; 

 Lack of employment opportunities among some graduate sponsored 

students; 

 Unwillingness of some beneficiaries to give back to the programme; 

and 

 Shortage of funds to implement planned activities and projects. 

Acknowledgement 

Main Sponsors/ partners 

 Auxillium (Mr. and Mrs. Getrude Shollol  R.I.P) 

 Mirembe Foundation  

 Missio 

 Friends in Germany and Holland 
 

 

Message from Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation 

 

Dear beloved people of God, I am greatly delighted to address 

you on this 23rd day of June 2018, when we are remembering a 

great lady Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda. June is a month of 

remembering heroes, especially the Uganda Martyrs and it is of 

profound pleasure that in the same month we remember our own 

hero Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda. She was a great lady, a 

mother of the nation, a person with a big heart and a spirit full of love! We greatly miss 

her, but her legacy will live forever. 

I thank God Almighty who by His Grace brought me into contact and co-operation 

with Elizabeth Namaganda, whom I got to know during my youthful years as 

Ssabavubuka Lubaga Cathedral Parish and through my later years as Ssabakristu 

Lubaga Cathedral Parish. I found her a generous, caring, calm, humble, focused, 

faithful and hopeful lady. 
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I thank all those who worked with her and supported her to achieve her dreams 

especially the Uganda Episcopal Conference, the Uganda Catholic Secretariat, The 

Grail Community, External Donors and Friends, Mirembe Foundation and Uganda 

Catholic Management and Training Institute.  

Elizabeth cared a lot for the poor, orphans and disadvantaged. Out of her zeal to uplift 

the well-being of this class of people, she started the ‘Help Me to School Programme’ 

through which she educated many children of this nation from different parts of the 

country with the assistance of well-wishers, especially Mirembe Foundation. Many of 

the beneficiaries of her great efforts are now well to do people of this country 

including Honourable Members of Parliament. We thank all those who partnered with 

her in this noble cause. 

It is in view of her uninterrupted love for humanity, that with the help of Mirembe 

Foundation we established Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation (ENF) to raise funds 

locally and boost the ‘Help Me to School Programme’ so as to keep her candle of love 

burning forever. Currently the foundation supports students at different levels of their 

education which include; Primary, Secondary, Tertiary and University Studies. We 

thank Dr. Guus Verzellenberg and the Mirembe Foundation team for the unwavering 

support. The ENF Board has come up with a number of initiatives for setting up initial 

projects that will sustain the operations of the Foundation. These include construction 

of a Car Parking yard and Washing Bay, construction of a Restaurant and Saloon, and 

running a full package events management project which requires purchase of new 

tents and chairs plus other requirements. For starting off these projects, we require 

over sixty million shillings. 

As we Celebrate Elizabeth Namaganda Day, I call upon all of you ex-beneficiaries of 

her ‘Help Me to School Programme’, all of you friends of Elizabeth Namaganda, 

people of good heart and all well-wishers to combine efforts and raise significant 

funds for financing the Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation sustenance projects. Gods 

loves a cheerful giver. Let us all be good Samaritans and ensure that we love God and 

our neighbours.  

I thank the ENF Board members namely; the Vice Chairperson Mrs. Mary Tenywa 

Sebaddawo, the Treasurer Ms. Rose Nayiga, the Secretary Ms. Mary Phiona 

Nalweyiso, the Strategy & Investment Committee Chairperson Mr. George William 

Kawooya, and the Publicity and Mobilisation Committee Chairperson Mr. Leonard 

Musolooza, and Mr. Anatoli Nkonge who have sacrificed a lot of their time and 

resources to bring Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation (ENF) this far. The struggle 

continues. 
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I wish all of you good celebration of the life of our beloved Elizabeth Estencia 

Namaganda. 

God bless you all.  

 
Kalanzi Aloysius Ivan 

Chairman Board of Governors (ENF) / Ssabakristu Kampala Archdiocese 

 

Message from Elizabeth Namaganda Family 

   
Family members 

Twebaza Katonda olwekirabo ekyobulamu kyeyawa omugenzi Elizabeth Namaganda 

ebbanga lyeyamala naffe mubulamu nomulimu omunene gweyakolera Eklezia 

Katolika. Twebaza ebirungi byeyakolera aboluganda nemikwano era nabonna 

beyalaga omutima omulungi nga abakwatako okuleetawo enkyukakyuka mubulamu 

bwabwe. Tusaba Katonda asinziire kubirungi byeyakola amuwe ekiwummulo 

ekyemirembe. Tulikujjukiranga ebbanga lyonna. 

 

The Grail International 

 

 My dear Friends in Uganda! 

Although six years have passed, although life went on demanding 

and challenging, although we grew further… there remains a 

place in our hearts, belonging to Namaganda only – and we 

cannot help that this spot brings us joy and sorrow, happy 

memories and painful experiences, gratefulness and the question 

“why”, why her, why so early, why with such a lot of hardship? 

And we realize that place is her life in us, her presence that 

shaped us and made us to what we are now, the gift touching us and the love living on 

as long as we are here.  
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Today, those feelings are strong as it is the day when she was called home in 2012 – the 

day you stayed with her, you prayed with and for her, you were bearing her long 

struggle to let go, what was so dear to her.  

I am sure you took Elizabeth along to the holy Mass, as I did this morning – and the 

thoughts and talks about her will put her right in the middle of your Grail group. 

Know, that I share in your memory, that I am united with each one of you – and 

together we stand before God in praise, as he is a God of the living here and eternally. 

May Namaganda remain one of us and intercede for us, may she enjoy the presence of 

the Lord – and may you be comforted and grateful for what-ever you carry in your 

heart connecting you to her.   

 

Much love, Christa. 

 

Leadership Team - Grail Uganda 

 

 

          
Sr. Natukunda Errarean                            Sr. Nyonyozi Winnie                           Mrs. Berna Ssengabi   

 

Namaganda Elizabeth would be 80 this year. She celebrated it in a glory and joy so 

great, we cannot imagine and God will rejoice in her, and she in God. We cannot 

imagine that she is not in our midst, in your hearts, in hearts of so many she helped 

and loved. And that love is alive, contagiously being carried on, like one candle lights 

another. Congratulations and praise the Lord for the Gift she was and still is.  Blessings 

to you and all. 

Grail Uganda Leadership Team 

 

Message from UCMTI 
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UCMTI Management 

On behalf of the Governing Council, Management, Staff and Students of Uganda 

Catholic Management and Training Institute (UCMTI) formerly, Uganda Catholic 

Social Training Centre (UCSTC), I congratulate Members of the Board of Directors, 

Partners and Friends of Elizabeth Namaganda Foundation (ENF) upon celebrating the 

life of Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda. On this day, UCMTI joins the rest of Elizabeth’s 

friends to remember and cherish her life for working unreservedly to support the 

needy and vulnerable children to change their lives. She lived a humble and simple 

life, though a great woman. 

We at UCMTI are really proud of Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda for the great work 

and development made at the Institute. Namaganda, our late Director was one of the 

founding Members of UCMTI who supported and mobilized resources for its growth. 

She heartily loved students, staff and other people that she came across especially the 

under privileged. 

The Institute is always delighted to associate itself with any initiative to honour, uplift 

and carry forward the great works and memory of Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda. We 

thank God for all that Elizabeth did while on earth. We pray that the Almighty God 

gives us the grace to carry on Elizabeth’s good works that exhibit His Glory.   

Dr. Nnassuuna Meresiane Musoke (Principal – UCMTI) 

 

Eulogy for Late Elizabeth Namaganda -  Kulika Uganda 
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            Mrs. Magdalene Amujal                                   Mr. Joseph Kasibante 

                 Executive Director                                           Head Finance 

The late Elizabeth Namaganda was one of the pioneer Board Members of Kulika 
Uganda. She was a member of the Board for fifteen years, three of which as the Board 
Chairperson. During the same period, she served on the Programmes Committee and 
Finance Committee.   
 
Despite her busy schedule at the Rubaga Social Center, her fulltime workplace, she 
always found time to serve by attending numerous meetings and other Board 
engagements including field visits to beneficiary communities as well as signing very 
many documents.   
She regularly looked out for opportunities for the organisation. She was a strong 
advocate for the sustainable agriculture and education programmes. She always 
supported staff development endeavours.  
 
She was a very committed person, with a high level integrity, compassionate, very 
mindful and orderly.  
 
Over the years, we learnt about her service to governance structures of many other 
Organisations. We also know that through her benevolence, she supported many less 
privileged people to especially acquire skills that have changed their lives. 
 
We are so privileged to have worked with Elizabeth. It would be a befitting memory if 
the organisations she served established a fund that would ensure continuity of the 
charitable work she was engage with. As individuals, we should strive to make our 
workplaces and families better by emulating the values that underpinned her 
successful life as well as giving back to the community.  
 

We continue to pray that God the Almighty grants her soul eternal peace. 
 
 

The Grail Uganda 
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              Mrs. Cissy Ssentamu                                         Ms. Regina Bashaasha 

 
Mrs. Tebasoboke Imelda Namakula 

     
                        Sr.  Margaret Nassuuna                              Sr. Natukunda Erarrean 
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Some of the Personalities who worked with the Late Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda 

 

                       
  Cardinal Emmanuel Wamala                                    Rt. Rev. Bishop Henry  A. Sentongo 

            
         Msgr. Magembe Expedito                                        Rev.  Canon Grace Kaiso   

 
      Canon Jolly Babirukamu            Mr. Kibondwe Pascal                  Mr. Francis Lubeebe 

 

Message from Mirembe Foundation  
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Mirembe Foundation Board 

I lived in Uganda from the mid 1975 until October 1979 working as a Medical doctor in 

Nkozi hospital until we were forced to live Nkozi because of the war that liberated 

Uganda from Iddi Amin. I also worked for some eight months at Lubaga hospital. In 

those months I got to know Elizabeth Namaganda . I met her through mutual friends, 

my predecessors who started Mirembe Foundation in the Netherlands and supported 

Elizabeths programs in Nkozi.  

After returning to the Netherlands, I became Chairman Board of Mirembe Foundation. 

We started supporting a great number of educational and community development 

projects through Elizabeth Namaganda. She advised and coached us. Contributing to 

independence and self-supporting projects was an on-going issue in all our 

deliberations. Mirembe helped her to start the tents hiring business needed for 

functions. Still, it was a struggle to raise all the money needed to support all the 

children that she wanted to go to school but in one way or another, she managed. We 

quite never understood how she managed.  We there after called it Elizabeth’s private 

bank. 

When she fell ill, we were all concerned about her health. In May 2012, we managed to 

be in Uganda to visit Elizabeth. She was still quite cheerful, signing cheques and letters 

and giving reports about the school. Elizabeth talked about the future of the Help me 

To School program, expressing concerns about her children. We promised that we 

would never leave her children alone. Elizabeth was very happy and she felt quite re-

assured.   

On her very last days, she made things quite easy by being optimistic and content 

about her life. She was very happy with the solution and promise that we would 
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continue with the Help Me To school program. It was not easy but we had to say 

goodbye to her and two weeks after our visit, she passed on. 

Elizabeth’s love and care was inspirational to many of us. She spread her conviction 

that people are here to help each other, helping underprivileged children in the whole 

of Uganda. To-date, many children still need help. Mirembe Foundation exists 40 years 

in January 2019 and we will not be able to continue existing for so many coming years 

because we are now old. So it is about time that you take over and start your own 

Ugandan Charity. Please help the Children of Elizabeth Namaganda.  

Thank you and May God bless you richly! 

Dr. Guus Verzellenberg, Chairmain Board,  Mirembe Foundation- Netherlands 

Some of the beneficiaries of Help Me to School program 
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Elizabeth from Memory Lane 
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Elizabeth’s last days 

 

Who is Elizabeth Estencia Namaganda 

Elizabeth was born on 10th June 1938 to Mr. Boniface Zzimwanguyiza and 

Maria Solome Nakayiki in Ggulama village Masaka District, about 3 Kms off 

Masaka - Kyotera road.  She was the 4th child out of 3 boys and 6 girls. She 

attended her Primary School Education at St. Modesta Girls’ Primary School 

Bisanje from P1-P4.  She later joined Nalozale Primary School Masaka where 

she completed her Junior School.  In 1954, she was among the Pioneer 

Students of Christ the King Secondary School which was started at Kasabbale 

by the Grail women before it moved to Kalisizo.  She admired the Grail 

women who were transforming the world by fighting poverty and injustices 

especially against women through the Gospel of Jesus Christ serving in their 

different professions. It was at Christ the King that Elizabeth picked interest in 

joining the International Grail Movement of Women. She was among the 

Pioneer Members to join the Grail in Uganda.  In 1961, she was one of the first 

Ugandan Nucleus Members - a call to life commitment to serve the Grail as a 

Celibate.  From the time she took the commitment until her death on 12 June 

2012, she served the Grail Movement in different capacities and it was during 

this time that she greatly contributed to Education in Uganda. 

 

Her Career 

 She was a Grail Member from 1956-2012 

 She trained young women who were interested in joining the Grail and in 

development programs. 

 In 1956, The Grail Women founded a coordinating Centre for 

Development Activities for the Catholic Church specifically for women 
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under the Leadership of Joan Dilworth (RIP) and Imelda Namakula 

Tebasoboke. In 1969, the Uganda Episcopal Conference officially 

Instituted the Centre as a National Social Training Centre  (Uganda 

Catholic Social Training Centre) presently known as; Uganda Catholic 

Management and Training Institute. Elizabeth took over this Institute 

from 1970 until her death in 2012 as the Director. 

 In 1979, she started the Help me To School Program from which Elizabeth 

Namaganda Foundation has emerged. 

 In 1986, she started the present day St. Elizabeth Vocational and 

Secondary School on a piece of land donated to her by her father; initially 

as a Domestic School for young school drop-outs and under privileged 

girls.  

 She served as a Grail National leader for Uganda and also different Grail 

International Committees. 

 From 1972 – 1980 represented the Laity on the Vatican Council in Rome 

 She was among the Pioneer Board Members of KULIKA Uganda. 

 1993 Chaired the Catering Committee during the Pope John Paul II visit.  

 With her, Kulika started Key Farmer Training (KFT) to train younger 

farmers.  

  Initiated the founding and development of Lutisi KULIKA Centre 

Uganda on Hoima road.  

  Served on the Board of Uganda Joint Christian Council on the Finance 

Committees. 

 Served on the Board of ECLOF (Uganda Ecumenical Loan Fund) 

 She was among the founding Board of CADeP (Congregational 

Agriculture Development Program) 

 In 2005 was on the Organizing Committee of AMECEA meeting  

 She was on the Board of Nsambya Babies Home 

 Together with women from other Christian churches i.e.  Anglican and 

Orthodox, they started the Women Day of Prayer and recognizing the 

feast of Mary Magdalene together which was celebrated annually, rotating 

among the three churches.  

 A trustee, advisor and coach for a number of Donor Partners for whom 

she recommended genuine development projects for funding. 

 By the time of her death Elizabeth was serving on several other Boards. 
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ORDER OF MASS 

PROCESSION 

 
Pilgrims united in Christ 

Pilgrims united in Christ to our home 
Firm ahead we stride 
Christ is the way that will lead to our goal 
Now our hopes range high 
 
Chorus:  

Long ago we walked in darkness 
Now we have the light 
Yes, with faith we search in brightness 
Faith in Jesus Christ. 
 
Christ is the truth and rule of our thought 
As we strive for peace 
Mind, then and heart, we belong to the Lord, 
“Truth shall make us free”. 
 
Christ is our light the horizon is bright, 
All aglow, right now 
Walk with the Cross in pursuit of the right 
Christ has shown us how. 

 
ENTRANCE 

 
Ekitiibwa kya Maria 

 
Ekidd: 
 
Ekitiibwa kya Maria, Kibune mu nsiyonna 
Tumweyune, atujune, atwaleemyoyogyaffe. 

Mu ggulu, Bamalayika 

Bakuyita Kabaka, 

Naffe Abantumunsi Zaffe 

Tukuyita lya Nnyaffe. 

 

Ebibibyaffengabingi, 
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Tugendeeri Maria. 

Ye agonzaKatondannyini 

Okubitusonyiyisa. 

 

Abalwala n’abadaaga 

Tumukunngaanireko; 

Anaatukubagizanga, 

Eddembe Linaddawo. 

Maria Omutuukirivu, 

Omubeezi omwagalwa, 

Omulungi omuteefu 

Asaanidde okwagalwa 

 

Saasira 

 
Kyrie 

Kyrie eekyrie 

1ST READING - ROMANS 14: 7- 12 

None of us lives for himself or herself only.  If we live, it is for the 
Lord that we live, and if we die, it is for the Lord that we die.  So 
whether we live or die, we belong to the Lord.  For Christ died and 
rose to life in order to be the Lord of the living and of the dead.  You 
then, who eat only vegetables – why do you pass judgement on your 
brother? And you who eat anything – why do you despise your 
brother? 

 All of us will stand before God to be judged by him.  For the scripture 
says, “As surely as I am the living God, says the Lord, everyone will 
kneel before me, and everyone will confess that I am God.” 
Every one of us, then, will have to give an account of himself to God.  

This is the word of the Lord.  

MEDITATION 

Bamukisa abafiira mu Mukama 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
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KigambokyaRuhanga – Alleluia 

Gospel: John 14: 1-6 

OFFERTORY 

Bringing in the sheaves (Luganda version) 

Oggya Ku Bugagga Bwo 

Chorus: 

Oggya kubugaggabwo Mukama wange ggwe n’ongaggawaza. 
Ebyo byempita ebyange byonna bibyo. 

Njigiriza nange okutoola kw’ebyo by’ompadde, mbikuddize nga. 

Njigiriza nange okutoola kw’ebyo by’ompadde, ngaggawaze abalala. 

 
Ebirabo bye ndeesebiibinongabiva mu kuteganakwange, 

Omutimagwange ne bye nninagy’olibibabyattendo. 

Eby’ennakun’ebyessanyuTaatambikuddizabyonna, 

obunafubwangen’ebinnema bye birabo bye ndeese. 

 

ObulamubwompaddeMukamaobujjuddeemikisaKitangenneyanzizza

ebirungiontoneddebingi. 

Okutuusa bye nteekwaokukolambeerekitangaala, mukusirira ne 

nzigwererabayambebalabeekkubolyo. 

 

Amannyin’amagezi bye wampaokuva mu 

butobwangeokubyeyambanentetenkanyaebibalanganfunyebingi. 

BwebugaggabwentoddeMukamanenkuddizannyinibyo, 

obitwaleggweNnamugereka bye birabo bye ntodde. 

Nze Ngenda Ntya Eri Omukama 

Ekidd:   

Nze nngenda ntya eri Omukama 
Ddala ddala ngenda ntya 
Ngasirina kyemutonedde 
Kamutonere nze byennina 
Ayi Mukama bikkirize 
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Ayi Mukama ndi mwanawo, Kyokka ayi Mukama nkujjemera 
Ne nkusaba kati onziriremu nze ayi Mukama aboneredde 
 
Omugaati gwo gwendeese, ng’era n’evviini ngitaddeko 
Bikutambirwe olwaleero mu Yezu Kristu Omwanawo 
 
Katukwebaze ggwe by’otuwa ffenna baganzi abakumanyi 
Byonna ayi Mukama bivawuwo era ayi Mukama bidda wuwo. 
 
Ebyo ebibala bye tulina ssaako ebisubulwa bye tugula 
Byonna ayi Mukama biva wuwo kuba ayi Mukama ggwe Katonda 
 
Watutonda notuteekawo n’ebyo ayi Mukama bye tilina 
Era ayi Mukama tukimanyi byonna ggwe by’ofuna obizza awo 
 
Katukwebaze bye tulinabyonnaayiMukaman’obulamu 
Bye tutalina tubisabye byonna bitufuule ffe abaanabo 
 
Ekirabo ekisembayo ye ggwe ayi Mukama abaana bo 
Emitima kagibe gigyo ffenna nga twagala by’oteesa. 

 
Holy Holy 

Ha haha Mukama Mukama Mutukirivu,  

The Lord’s Prayer 

Katumusabe nga tugamba nti – abatume bagamba Yezu 

Sign of peace 

Mugonzangane 

Lamb of God 
Kaligaka Katonda akajjawo ebibi by’ensi tusasiire, ggwe ajjawo ebibi 
by’ensi tusasiire. 

HOLY COMMUNION 

Mujje Baana Bange 
 
Mujjebaanabange, mujjebantubange, 
mujjenzembaliiseng’eranzembanywesa 
Anywaomusaayigwange, alyaennyamayange, mu ye mwenzijjanze, 
n’omwange ye n’ajja 
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Ye nzentandayammwe, ey’olugendolwammwemundye, 
nzembatuuseewaTaatagyenva 
Gyaliabalindiridde, (mwenna) musembereokugabana, 
kumbagaabalinze mu bulamuobw’emirembe 
 
Ye nzekuboerituusa, mu bulamuobw’emirembe ye 
nzebulamubwammwe, era amazimagammwe 
Singamunzikiriza, singamungobereramwenna, nzembatuuse mu 
bulamuobw’emirembe 
 
Ye nzemutiogutinta, ngamwematabigange, mmwemwekwatekunze, 
mulemeokufaokuvunda 
Ye mmwematabigange, mmwemunywereggulugulu, 
ngamwekuttekunze, nzekkaobulamubwammwe. 
 
Ye nzemusumbawammwe, ow’okuliisaendigaezaabulaazinoonya, 
ziddeeka mu kisibo, 
Zonnaeziyongobedde, ezonzijjanjaba, muddemumukwano, 
ogwaTaatawammwe. 
 
Mujjegyendimwenna, mujjeabatuuyanaennyo, 
mujjemmweabakoowu, mujjemmweabakaaba 
Mumpeemisangogyammwe, byonnaebizibubyammwe, 
byonnanzembigonze, kyekyandetakunsi. 
 
Mujjeabaagalwaennyo, mwennaabantubange, mmweTaata be yampa, 
abanzikirizammwe. 
Mujjembaweemirembe, mulekeensietabagasa, mujjemweyunenze, 
mbalageTaatawammwe. 

 

Mirembe, Omukama Ayi Yezu Omwagalwa 

MirembeOmukama   AyiYezunkwebaza 
AyiYezuomwagalwa   Ku lw’okunkyalira 
Siyinzakwogera,   Leeronkweyanzentya 
Leeronkusinzentya   Ngabwekisaanira 
MujjemmweBamalayika   Essanyulimbugaanyennyo 
Nammwebannaggulummwenna Ngannekkanyaebitonebyo 
Tusinzizewamu    Onnyambyeweebale 
Nnyinibutukuvu   Wammaggweonsaasidde 
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Nkusanyusenaki?   Nnywezan’enneemayo, 
Lababwendibwendi   Kwate ebiragiro 
Ebyangezensobi   Gumya Ekleziawo 
Nsalemageziki?    Akuume abaanabo 
Mmanyineefuuleomudduwo,  Aboonoonyibakomyewo 
Kanngende mu busenzebwo,  Gy’oli mu Tabernakulo 
Bwentyonkwewongere   Tuweemirembegyo 
Ngaggwebw’onnewadde  Mu Ssakramentulyo. 
 
   AyiMmanuentukuvu 
   Mugaatigw’eggulu 
   Tuweobunyikivu 
   N’ensa mu mirimu 
   Ggwentanday’abatambula 
   Ggwendasiz’abazirika 
   Ggweddaalaettukuvu 
   Tulinnyiseeggulu.  
   
THANKS GIVING 

Katonda Yeebale  

Katonda yeebale yeebale nnyo Katonda yeebale yeebale 
Nja kumwebaza nga emirembe gyonna, nja kumwebazanga buteddiza 
 
Obulamu bwennina kunsi kuno buli kubw’ani, ayi Mukama ggwe obumpa nakwebaza 
ntya, 
Essanyu lye nnina kunsi kuno liriku bw’ani, ayi Mukama ggwe alimpa ndikwebaza ntya. 
 
Emyakagyemmazekunsikunogirikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggweankumyendikwebazantya, 
Obugaggabwenninakunsikunobulikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggweabumpandikwebazantya. 
 
Amaka ago gendimukunsikunogalikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggweagampandikwebazantya. 
Abaana be nninakunsikunobalikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggweabampandikwebazantya. 
 
Abazadde be nninakunsikunobalikubw’ani, ayiMukamanzeomwanandikwebazantya, 
Emikwanogyenninakunsikunogirikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggeagimpandikwebazantya. 
 
Ebyo bye nkozekunsikunobirikubw’ani, ayiMukamaggweankumyendikwebazantya, 
Entalozengobyekunsikunozirikubwani, ayiMukamaggweDdundandikwebazantya. 
 
Eddiinigyensomaayimukamaesomwakubwani, ayiMukamaggweDdundandikwebazantya, 
Eggulugyendaganganfuddelirikubwani, ayiMukamaggweDdundandikwebazantya. 

 

MAGNIFICENT 
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1. My soul proclaims the Lord my God, my spirit sings His praise.  He 
looks on me, he lifts me high and gladness fills my day. 
 

2. All nations will share my joy, His gifts he has outpoured.  His little 
one He has made great,  I magnify the Lord. 
 

3. His mercy is for ever more, His name I praise again.  His strong right 
arm puts down the proud, and raises lowly men. 
 

4. He fills the hungry with good things, the rich he sends away.  The 
promise made to Abraham is filled to endless days. 
 

5. Magnificat!Magnificat!Magnificat praise God, praise God, praise God, 
praise God, praise God, magnificat praise God.. 

EXIT: 

Hail Holy Queen Enthroned Above 

1. Hail, Holy Queen, enthroned above, O Maria 
Hail, queen of mercy and of love, O Maria  
Triumph all, you Cherubim 
Sing with us you Seraphim 
Heaven and earth resound the hymn 
Salve, salve, salve Regina, 

 

2. The cause of joy to man below, O  Maria 

The spring through which all graces flow, O Maria 

Angels all your praises bring 

Earth and heaven with us sing, 

All creation echoing: 

Salve, salve salve Maria 

 

 



ST ELIZABETH VOCATIONAL AND SENIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL - GGULAMA 

Location: Ggulama, 3 km from Bisanje off Masaka - Kyotera Road
Contact: P.O. Box 432 Masaka. Phone: 0772 872042/0782 604393

Vision: 
To provide a holistic education to the students of both secondary and vocational 
by emphasizing performance, discipline and spirituality for better future critical 
leaders. 

We offer the following Vocational Courses; Catering and Hotel Management, 
Designing and Tailoring, Hair dressing, Craft and Knitting. 
 
Our Vocational Trainees learn for two years and then sit DIT exams. Candidates are 
awarded Certificates on passing the exams.

The Secondary Section is from S1 - S4 having students of both Boarding and Day.

We offer skills in order to have a complete person who will be self reliant.

Motto:  In God we trust the future. 



WOODCO UGANDA LTD 

P.O BOX 9496, Kampala
Website: http://www.woodco.co.ug

Email : woodcouganda@yahoo.com
Tel: 0755 896522, 0701 740259 or 0779 530809

WOODCO (U) LTD for all treated poles, posts and Timber. our poles 
are treated by Tanalith CCA recommended wood treatment 
formula using pressure impregnation that creates a ring on the wood 
yielding a high long lasting protection against pests and rot. we work 
to preserve the environment by following standards and processes 
accepted by UNBS.

TIM CONCRETE LTD for all concrete products in different designs and 
sizes of blocks and pavers which are hydraulically processed.

USTA NALWADDA MILLERS for quality maize flour and animal check 
feeds maize bran.
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